
A model displays a creation by Saudi designer Hala Al-Aitah (left) during a fashion show in the Saudi Red Sea resort of
Jeddah. — AFP photos 
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On the occasion of the opening of Milan Fashion Week, Benetton’s CEO Massimo Renon and Italian
rapper Ghali Amdouni, better known as Ghali (center) are pictured during a Benetton press confer-
ence to present United Colors of Ghali, a capsule collection designed by the musician. — AFP 

Audiences back
in Milan as
Italy fashion
seeks ‘rebirth’

The taxis and courtesy cars, street
style and front row stars were back
in Milan yesterday as fashion week

returns with mostly live audiences for the
first time in 18 months. Fendi, Prada,
Versace, Dolce & Gabbana, Missoni,
Ferragamo, Etro-almost all the big fashion
houses have opted for in-person shows
for the spring/summer 2022 women’s col-
lections. Out of 65 catwalk shows over the
next five days, 43 will have a physical
audience, as will 77 out of the 98 presen-
tations-and many of the parties are back.
However, COVID-19 will still make its
presence felt. Invitees will be required to
show proof of vaccination or negative test,
and wear masks. Many buyers and jour-
nalists are unable to travel to Milan due to
ongoing travel restrictions, and the num-
ber of attendees at events is being restrict-
ed.

With many shows dubbed “more inti-
mate”, there is also no sign yet of a return
to the budget-busting blockbuster shows
of previous years. However, this season is

full of novelty. Roberto Cavalli is back,
under new artistic director Fausto Puglisi,
while MM6 Maison Margiela and Luisa
Spagnoli have shows for the first time.
Gucci is not on the catwalk schedule in
Milan but will unveil a new project entitled
The Vault, while Giorgio Armani celebrates
40 years of his Emporio line with a retro-
spective exhibition.

‘Moment of rebirth’ 
Italy was the first European country to

face a wave of coronavirus cases in
February 2020, sparking a nationwide
lockdown that plunged the eurozone’s
third largest economy into recession. But a
successful vaccination campaign has
brought hopes of a return to some kind of
normality-and economic growth. Carlo
Ferro, president of the Italian Trade
Agency, said the resumption of physical
events at Milan Fashion Week “comes in a
context of economic restarting and shows
the courage of the organizers, the tenacity
of the companies and the support of Italian
industry”.

The numbers on the Italian fashion
industry-including the textile, clothing,
leather, shoe and leather goods sectors-
are encouraging, with turnover in the first
quarter of 2021 up 24 percent compared
to the same period in 2020. It is still 15
percent lower than before the pandemic,
but industry players are hoping a sharp
increase in orders will make up some of
the difference by year end. The collections
this week “mark a moment of rebirth”, said
Carlo Capasa chairman of Italy’s national
fashion chamber, the CNMI. — AFP

With his trimmed beard, red scarf
and bronze-coloured waistcoat,
Kazem Mabhutian serves a

steady stream of customers in the small-
est and oldest teahouse in Tehran, but at
63 years old, he is counting on God to find
him a successor. Tucked in an alleyway of
the Grand Bazaar, wedged between a
clothes shop and the door of a mosque,
his 1.5-square-metre chaikhaneh (tea
house) is invisible from the main street.
And yet it is the most famous among tea
connoisseurs in the Iranian capital.

In between pouring glasses of steam-
ing brew for his customers, Mabhutian
tells the century-old story of the fabled Haj
Ali Darvish Tea House with pride. His
father Haj Ali Mabhutian, nicknamed the
Dervish or Beheshti, or “He who deserves
paradise”, was born in Hamedan in west-
ern Iran, he says. “He came to Tehran at
the age of 15 to earn a living. He bought
this shop from Haj Hassan who had
opened it in 1918.”Arranged around him
are cups and teapots, boxes of tea and a
samovar water-heater. There is an anti-
quated radio, a paraffin lamp, statuettes of
dervishes, and gold-coloured sticks of
Nabat, a saffron-scented barley sugar. On
the wall, a tourism ministry certificate
assures that the place “is part of the intan-
gible heritage of the national culture”.

‘Tea of kindness’ 
Aside from the traditional Iranian black

tea, Mabhutian prepares cardamon, cinna-
mon, mint, thyme and hibiscus brews
every day from 7:30 am. But his favorite is
his signature “tea of kindness”, a mixture
of mint, lemon and saffron which gives it a
zesty yellow color. Business is usually
steady: experts say that Iranians consume
an average of nine small glasses of tea a
day, or 100,000 tons nationwide every
year. “Until 2007, my father ran this house,
known as the smallest in the world,” said
Mabhutian. “Then he broke his leg and
never returned to work. He stayed at
home until his death in 2018 at the age of
92.”

Kazem then left his advertising agency
job and took over the business. “I don’t
regret it at all,” he said. “Advertising was a
business, but this is a question of love. I
chose this job with my heart, not for the
money.” On the menu, the price of a cup
of tea is listed at 100,000 rials (35 cents),
but “the rates are not fixed,” he said. “It
depends on the financial situation of the
customer.” Every day he serves some 200
customers. “Most of them come from out-
side the market because they know us,”
he said. “There used to be a lot of tourists

too, because this shop was in the guide-
books, but the foreigners disappeared with
the pandemic.”

‘Made with love’ 
Given the miniature size of the tea-

house, there are no tables, but customers
can pull up a plastic stool outside, amid
the bazaar’s bustle. Seated there was
Shafagh, a 32-year-old graphic designer,
with her friend Forough, 47. “Everyone
sells tea, but the important thing is to know
how to make it,” said Shafagh, enjoying a
cup of kindness tea. “It’s like cooking-
when someone makes tea with love, it
tastes completely different.”

Forough chimed in that “I also come to
chat with the owner. I think his tea is noth-

ing like the tea served in other places”.
Every weekday, Habibollah Sayadi, 70,
leaves his nearby clothing shop to enjoy
his Iranian black tea. “I’m a regular-I’ve
been coming here for almost 50 years
because I love the taste of his tea,” he
said, adding approvingly that “Mr Kazem
respects hygiene” in times of Covid.
Mabhutian, the owner, is getting on in
years and is still single, so does he worry
about what will become of his beloved
shop in future? “Not at all,” he said confi-
dently. “God will find me a successor. A
place like this one does not die.”— AFP

Owner Kazem Mabhutian (left) drinks tea with his customers outside his smallest and oldest tea-
house.

Owner Kazem Mabhutian, 63, serves tea at the smallest and oldest teahouse tucked away in an
alleyway of the Grand Bazaar in the Iranian capital Tehran. — AFP photos


